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legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. Alliors are sold as genuine but should any 101 be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authority
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states the item is nor genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for Ihe time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.
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8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as pari of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added 10 Ihe purchase price.

10. Up:m wrinen application loIs may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for alliors sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same againsl mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
PhOl:ocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy , maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed rerum envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.
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indicated.
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KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
OS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

Condition

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance ofthe item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance afC not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each 10£ is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1985 Scott Specialized catalog
value. Additional catalogs used are American Airmail Mail Catalog (AAMC), Michel (MI) and Sieger.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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INTRODUCTION

The collection ofAirposts and Aeronautica formed by the late Robert Schoendorf reflects his
insight into the relationship between a postal history artifact and other forms ofhistorical evidence
such as period accounts, and paper ephemera. His collection of balloon related material includes
broadsides, letters, newspaper accounts, photographs, covers, and even fans. The material related
to American balloons and aeronauts formed the basis for his book "Catalog Of Classic American
Airposts and Aeronautica 1784-1900. " For detailed accounts of the aeronauts and for more exten
sive background on the covers and broadsides offered in this auction, the reader is referred to this
excellent publication which is available, from us, for $30 postpaid. This history of the 1870 Siege of
Paris Balloon mail is thoroughly treated in several books including "The Siege ofParis" by Reuben
Thompson which was utilized in the description of that portion of the collection.

Mr. Schoendorf's book "The Pioneer Flights Of Garden City Estates, New York: 1911" was,
similarly, a result of his appreciation of several forms of historical evidence. The highlight of the
American Pioneer Airmail covers offered in this sale are those from Garden City, the first United
States Government authorized airmail service, which are illustrated and described in this book.
Readers should refer to the "American Airmail Catalog" for additional information on United
States Pioneer Airmails, Foreign Airmails, Trans-Oceanic Record Flights and Zeppelin Posts.
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

Saturday, September 28, 1:00 P.M.

At The Danbury Hilton Inn

MANUSCRIPTS AND COLLATERAL MATERIAL

Aviation, the important archive of airplane photos, pamphlets, meet programs and manuscript material,
several hundred items mixed into large box, autOgraph material inel. Orville Wright (3 signed photos) as
well as approx. 75 leners addressed to Henry Woodhouse on Aero Club of America business, many with
excellent content regarding early Aviation in the U.S. from important early figures, numerous programs
for Aviation meets and photo cards which are world wide in scope, a very diverse and interesting accumula-
tion, please examine Esl.

(Aviation), 1911 Cal Rodgers flight of "Vin Fiz Flyer,' the collection of collateral material, incl. pink and
the rare white "Greetings from the sky" ad messages which were dropped on the flight, a piece of wood
from the wrecked plane and a photo scrapbook with 63 small phows of the flight pasted in Est.

Gro\'er Cle\'eland, D.5. as President, Ip, folio, Washington, January 26, 1886, an appointment for a Lieutenant
Commander in the Navy, Neptune engraving at bonom, seal torn Est.

BALWONS AND AERONAUTS

Balloons, the important archive of printed material pertaining W balloons and ballooning, over 200 pieces
incl. approx. 75 illustrated broadsides for balloon ascents, mostly British (1840/1865) but incl. German handbill
of 1810 for ascent by Sichmann, approx. 40 baBoon prints and a watercolor painting, a large number of
newspaper, pamphlet or circular accounts of ascents, also about 10 photos and mise. balloon meet brochures,
etc., an excell~nt collection with many anractive pieces, photos page 3 Est.

1783/1820, French Balloonists, the important mounted collection on 5 pages, incl. A.L.S. of Etienne
Momgolfier (1790), Pilatre de Rozier (1783), H,J. Garnerin, Elisa Garnerin (1812), and a report by Garnerin
on his Dec 16, 1804 balloon flight [Q Rome in celebration of Napoleon's coronation in which he requests
to be named offittial aeronaut of Paris, other items incl. newspaper accounts of early flights and a couple
prints Est.

(1783) Fan, hand painted ivory (?) fan with display case, central panel illustration of a balloon ascent with
"1783" below, inset portraits of Montgolfier and de Rozier at sides and 6 additional balloon views, reverse
with single, large painting of a balloon ascent, Chinese style border painting, some chipping of paint and
leather covered display case faulty, very handsome fan, phow page 4 Esr.

1784/1865, English Balloonists, the mounted collection of 28 pages, incl. Vincent Lunardi autograph on
large part title page from "An Account of the First Aerial Voyage in England:' A.L.S. of Robert Cocking,
Charles Green, John Hampton, R. Gypson, Thomas Mason, Mrs. M. Graham, George Green, Henry Coxwell,
James Glaisher, and Robert Cocking, other autograph material of James Sadler, and Maj. J. Money, also
inel. balloon sealing wax seal on folded letter to Charles Green (1838), several balloon illustrated handbills
and 3 ascent tickets, fine collection Esl.
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2,000-2,500

400-500

100-150

4,000-5,000

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

750-1,000
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Front and Reverse of Lot #6
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8 June 14, 1833, Charles F. Durant ascension from Castle Garden, N.Y. in the presence of Andrew Jackson,
printed handbill (6"x 10 Yz ") with "Mercury's proudest Message or Durant's Valedictory" at top and long
poem, period reports of the event mention Durant "throwing out sundry parcels of handbills" of which
this is a likely example , Est.

9 1859/1865, Prof. T.S.C wwe, mounted collection tracing Lowe's balloon activities from 1859-1865, incl.
pencil map of Washington area with "For Prof. Lowe Chief Aeronaut U.S. Army" inscription (damaged),
a balloon illustrated circular for the "Quaker City" and 21 covers addressed to Lowe, the covers incl. 2
with his Mons. Carlincourt balloon cachet and many addressed to "Chief Aeronaut:' letters incl. one from
Lowe to Genl. Butterfield, an important archive of Lowe material. Est.

10 (May 31, 1862), stereoscopic Anthony's War Views photo, from Brady negatives, printed label on reverse
"Prof. Lowe observing the Battle of Fair Oaks, Va, from his Balloon;' revenue stamp on front and two
on reverse Est.

11 1874, Prof. Burhans ascention in Excelsior as part of G.G. Grady's Circus, simulation of $10 bill, verso
with circus ad and balloon illustration in green with ads for circus and balloon show, folds and aged
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

12 1874, Washington Donalson, ascention from New York Hippodrome, small balloon illustrated "News from
the Clouds" printed messages (3"x 43.4 If) with "P.T. Barnum's Great Roman Hippodrome" imprint at
bottom Est.

13 September 22, 1874, Baltimore flight by Washington Donalson, small multicolor trade card of the Baltimore
Sun with red "Preserve This! This card was dropped from P.T. Barnum's Monster Balloon, when in mid-air,
September 22d, 1874" imprint on reverse Est.

14 (1876) Fan illustrated "Centennial" fan, printed and hand colored paper fan with panoramic harbor view,
liberty bell at top and balloon at right. Est.

15 1885/1895, James Allen, group of 15 photographs, various sizes, mostly mounted on heavy card, of James
Allen balloons or balloon ascents and one of James Allen, mostly with notations on reverse recording dates
and places, primarily Mass. or New Hampshire, some fading and chipping, fine group Est.
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400-500

1,000-1,250

75-100

100-150

100-150

100-150

300-400

400-500
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17

18

Sir Humphry Davy, English Chemist, A.L.S., 3Y, p, Edinburgh, August 14, (1804), to T. Bernard, H. Davy
signature on integral address leaf page, reports on the find of rock and lava specimens which he will forward
to the Museum and comments on his Course of Lectures on the progress and effects of the Sciences, minor
soiling and some splitting Est.

Albert Einstein full signature with t line German inscription dated "Pasadena, 1933" on flyleaf of his book
"Builders Of The Universe;' original binding and price Jist.. Est.

Herbert Hoover, President, group of9 T.L.S., Ip, 4to, to Rev. Charles Macfarland, 1925/1938,3 as President
on White House stationery, various dates and places, all brief replies or acknowledgements Est.

200-250

300-400

200-250

19 Isaac Newlon, D.S., V:t p, np, December 24, 1718, signature on verso of partially printed order to pay.i200
to Isaac Newton, signature transferring the sum, edge faults and repairs and minor faults away from full
signature Est.

20 James K. Polk, D.S. as President, 1p, folio, Washington, June 14, 1847, an appointment for a Surveyor,
signed also by James Buchanan as Set. of State, impressed seaL Est.

21 James Polk, D.S. as President, 1p folio, Washington, November 25,1848, a Certificate of Merit to a Private,
also signed by the Sec. of War Est.

22 Augustus Saint-Gaudens, Sculptor, T.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Windsor, Vermom, May 23, 1906 to L.M. Shaw, Sec.
of Treasury, letter regarding to $20 gold coin he was designing, he asks about including a Latin inscription
that he had used on Roosevelt medal "What is your feeling about it, do you agree with me that it might
be a mistake?" Est.

23 Balance of American autograph material, very diverse group of approx. 100 items, incl. Woodrow Wilson
(3 T.L.S. as President), James Madison (O.S.), James Buchanan (1836 A.L.S.), William Shirley (1747 L.S.),
William Pitt (piece of 1784 D.5.), several cut signatures or small cards inel. Taft, T. Roosevelt, Coolidge,
Garfield, etc., balance of material primarily military related, with Jefferson Davis, R.S. Garnett (1855 A.D.S.)
and other C.S.A. Generals, very mixed quality Est.

24 Balance of Foreign autograph material, slightly over 100 items of a very mixed nature, inel. M. Gorki signature
in Russian and English at bottom of 4 line note, in Russian, dated "Sorremo 4.1.24;' Otto Von Bismarck
(A.L.S. of 1892), Von Hindenburg (4 D.S.), many English franking signatures incl. Gladstone, the majority
are German or French related Est.

7

750-1,000

250-300

150-200

\00-\50

1,000-1,250

750-1,000
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UNITED STATES BALWON COVERS

25 Prof. Lowes Union Balloon Gens. McDowell & McClellans' Aireal reconnaissances patriotic cover, in colors,
with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Alexandria Va Mar 9" pmk, the Generals accompanied Lowe on an ascent on
Sept. 3D, 1861 to observe the Confederates near Fairfax, Va., age spots and cover corner damage at lOp

left, the only recorded example Est.

26 A Reconnoisance, by Prof. Lowe blue patriotic cover to Chicago with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Buffalo N.Y.
Nov 9 1861" pmk and blue "Chicago Advertised" shield ds, the only recorded used example, very fine
........................................................... , , , Est.

27 Secession balloon exploding, caricature patriotic cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, original enclosure
dated "Copley, December II, 1861;' edges frayed on all sides, also an unused example of the same design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

28 James Allen, type 1 balloon illustrated hs, with eagle and shield, on cover addressed to T.S.c. Lowe with
3c Rose (#65) tied, red "Providence R.I. Feb 24" pmk, very fine Est.

29 James Allen, type 2, balloon illustrated cover in purple, with eagle and shield, and "Allen" imprint addressed
to T.S.L. Lowe with 3c Rose (#65) tied, red "Providence R.I. Oct 10 1864" pmk, 2 examples recorded, very
fine Est.

30 James Allen, cover as above with red "Providence R.l. Oct 17 1864" pmk, the other recorded example, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

31 William D. Bannister Aeronaut, Adrian City, Mich balloon hs on 3c Pink entire (#U34), "Detroit Mich
Jun 16" pmk, slightly reduced at left. Est.

32 OJ. Brady, red, parachutist illustrated advertising cover with "Grand Balloon Ascensions And Parachute
Desems" imprint, 2c Red (#220) tied by "Cleveland 0. Jun 8 91" pmk, cover lOrn roughly into address
at right , Est.

33 Willie Hill, unmanned balloon experiments carried postal cards addressed to himself, mostly with notes
to the finder, this and the following six lots are the only known examples, Ie Postal Card (#UX3) with Hill's
note "The finder of this balloon (O.B.) will please write on this when and where it was found and put it
in the post office, you may keep the balloon;' finder's message dated July 4, 1874, lONew York Jul 6" pmk
and "Brooklyn Received" ds, corner faulty Est.

34 Willie Hill, as above with his note at top for balloon "(P)" founded on July 4 at 216 ClinlOn Ave, "Brooklyn
N.Y. Jul 7" pmk, corner faulty Est.

35 Willie Hill, as above with his note at top for balloon "(N);' found at Douglass Sl betw. 3rd. & 4th Avenue,
pmkd "Brooklyn N.Y. Jul 6;' corner faulty Est.

36 Willie Hill, as above but without Hills note on reverse, dated by Hill "Oct 3, 1874:' finder's message dated
from New Utrecht, L.1. "This balloon arrived at Mr. Geo Van Brunt's on Monday Morning at 10 O'Clk
Oct 5th" pmkd "New Utrecht N.Y. Oct 9" and "Brooklyn Received" corner damaged Esl.

37 Willie HiH, as above, dated by Hill "Oct 3, 1874" pencil finder's message "Was found corner of Lexington
& Nostrand at 3 o'clock Oct 3/74;' pmkd "Brooklyn Station B Oct 3;' edge damaged Est.

38 Willie Hill, as above dated by Hill "July 4, 1874" in pencil on from, finders message "Landed at No.5
Yates Av,' pmkd "Brooklyn N.¥. Jul 7:' corner partially torn away Est.
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44

Willie Hill, as above but undated by Hill, finder's message reads "this BaIlon that was found yesterday
was White it was found in Astoria Cor. Broadway & 9th Ave" pmkd "New York Jul 6" and "Brooklyn
Received:' corner partially torn away Est.

G.A. Kelly, green, parachutist illustrated ad cover with "Practical Aeronaut and Balloon Manufacturer"
imprint, 2c Red (#2798) tied by "Topeka Kans Sep 12 1899" machine cancel, cover torn roughly at top
and no flap , ,., Est.

Samuel Archer King, 5c Blue Buffalo Balloon adhesive (#CLl) Schoendorf type III, uncancelled, on cover
addressed to Shohola, Pa, ms sender's instruction "Please who ever finds this carey it to C. Thomas's store
& oblige, WV. Ross;' 3c Green (#158, se) overlaps at left, probably flown on his August 30, 1877 flight from
Philadelphia Centennial Grounds which ended near Taylorsville, Pa, edge tears at top and creases, three
examples on cover are known, this cover cataloged at $55,000. by Schoendorf in 1978 book on the Buffalo
Balloon Mail Est.

T.F. Langford, black on yellow, parachutist illustrated ad cover with "Aeronaut, Balloon Manager and
Parachute Artist" imprint, 2c Red (#279B, faulty) tied by "Wichita Kan Aug 27 1898" flag cancel, original
2 page letter of Langford apologizes for disappointing them the previous year and quotes rates for balloon
ascent ions and leaps, cover reduced roughly at right. Est.

T.S.C. Lowe, type 1, printed cover with balloon and "Mons. Carlincourt, Aeronaut" imprint, the name Lowe
assumed early in his career, with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Syracuse N.Y. Apr 26 1859" pmk, edge faults
atrop Est.

T.S.C. Lowe, cover to have been carried by the Great Western on intended first trans-Atlantic flight from
Philadelphia on Sept. 8, 1860, 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled corner) uncancelled on cover addressed to Birmingham,
England, sender's "Pr. the Air Ship. Prof. Lowe" notation at top, original letter dated Sept. 7, 1860 from
Philadelphia mentions "As the Great B100n is going today...This is a great undertaking for Lowe of the
Great Western:' the balloon burst, the only recorded example Est.
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45 T.S.C. Lowe, purple illustrated cover of his balloon Quaker City with pair 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Phila
Pa Apr 29 1864" pmk, original enclosures inel. a ticket entitling the holder "To an Army Balloon Ascen
sion" signed by Lowe and with matching Quaker City balloon illustration on reverse, also a panially printed
invitation, signed in type by Lowe, to witness the "Exhibitions and Balloon Ascencions" dated from the
Franklin Institute, very fine Est.

46 W.W. McEwen, Jackson, Mich, brown portrait illustrated ad cover with blue "Aeronaut" handstamps, Ie
Blue (#219, faulty) tied, original illustrated circulars offer balloon ascensions, parachute leaps and features
Mme. Nellie Lamont, aeronaut of France, also offers gymnasts which can be engaged, fine Est.

47 Carl Myers, pale red, balloon illustrated cover with his Mohawk, N.Y. return address, woman in gondola
with "Carlotta" imprint at bottom referring to the pseudonym of Mrs. Mary Myers, the outstanding female
aeronaut of the century. 2c Red Brown (#210) and indistinct "Mohawk NY" pmk. cover edge browned at
right Est.

48 Carl Myers, dark red, balloon illustrated cover with his "Balloon Farm. Frankfort N.Y' return address,
Ie Green (#279, faulty) tied by "Frankfort NY Jul 18 1898" pmk, edge wrinkles, fine Esl.

49 N.J. White, black on bluish, parachutist illustrated ad cover, same cut as 0.1. Brady cover, with 2c Carmine
(#319) tied by "Allegheny Pa Aug 3 1903" machine cancel, minor edge soiling ", .. , ,.. ,Esl.

50 John Wise, type I balloon hs on 3c Red entire (#UIO) addressed to William Markoe, the first aeronaut to
make an ascension in Minnesota, "Lancaster Pa Jun 17 J857" pmk, ms docket at right indicating a letter
from John Wise, repaired tear at top, less than 3 examples recorded Est.

51 John Wise, type 2 ballon hs, with ms "Wise" in scroll. on cover addressed to "Mons. Carlincourt" at Utica,
this was in aetualy T.S.C. Lowe who adopted this name early in his carrier. 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Lancaster
Pa Apr 21 1859" pmk, cover damaged at foot including piece missing Est.

52 John Wise. type 2 balloon hs clearly struck on cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by bluish cancel, matching
"Chicago Ill" partially readable cds, fine Est.

53 Jobn Wise, type 2 balloon hs on cover addressed to T.S.C. Lowe with 3c Rose (#65) tied by target cancel,
matching "Westchester Fa Feb 25 1864" pmk, torn roughly at top Est.

54 John Wise, type 3 balloon hs in blue, lightly struck on cover addressed in his hand to T.S.c. Lowe, local
Philadelphia usage with Bloods Local (#15L14) acid tied, "Blood's Penny Post May 24" date stamp, sent
during the month prior to Lowe's trial ascent in the "Great Western" on June 28, 1860, the only recorded
example, fine Est.

55 American Balloons, balance of cover collection, 60 covers or cards, primarily balloon race cachets bUl incl.
a few 1860's covers addressed to Lowe, turn of the century ad covers with baUoon illustrations and 7 letters
on balloon illustrated stationery. fine group Est.

56 Foreign Balloon covers, diverse balance of collection, about 50 covers, many 1925-1962 period, early items
incl. 19)5 Przemzyl card, France )898 card with "Balian Captir' cachet. Frankfurt 1895 local post cover
with stamps showing balloon, Sweden 19)5 cover with balloon cachet, etc., very mixed balance.....Est.
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FRENCH BALWON COVERS

57 ca. 1870. Continental Balloon Post, presumably a publicity cover by Hamilton Excursions which carried
out balloon demonstration flights in the 1850/1875 period, multicolor cover with "Continental Balloon
Post" in magenta, "Via Marseilles" in green, "Paris" in blue, "Hamilton's" balloon in purple and yellow
"HeBP" frame, which is inverted, cover creased and age spots, 4 examples are recorded this being the only
one with inverted frame Est.

58 1870, Siege of Paris Balloon Post, balance of the collection, 43 covers or cards, mostly mounted, plus sales
poster for "Le Ballon-Poste" (cHer sheets, last issue of Leure-Journal used after the siege and a few col·
lateral items, covers incl. usages to England, Belgium, and Switzerland, 6 flown Lettre-Journals, a variety
of usages and balloons, some faulty, a fine balance Est.

59 Ville De Florence, unfranked folded letter dated Sept 24 with "Paris PI. De La Bourse 61:/25 Sept 70" 30e
due pmk, "Alencon 28 Sept 70" bkst, very fine Est.

60 Etats·Unis, 20c Blue tied to folded letter to Allier by "3" in star cancel, "Paris PI. De. La. Madeleine 51:
27 Sept 70" pmk, indistinct "Oct 2" transit bkst, fine......... . Est.

61 Armand Barhes, 20c Blue and IOc Bistre tied to card 10 Belgium by "35" in stars cancel, red "PO" hs,
"Paris Ministere Des Finances 41:/1 Oct 70" cds, "France Par Tournay 8 Oct" bkst, ms "BaHon Libre"
sender's notation, very fine Esl.

62 Godefroy Cavaignac, 20c Blue tied to "Par Bailon Monte" imprint lettersheet by "I" in star cancel, "Paris
PI. De La Bourse 61:/12 Oct 70" pmk, "La Rochelle 18 Oct 70" arrival bkst, very fine Esl.

63 Victor Hugo, 20c Blue tied to folded letter by "Paris Ministre De Finance 61:/17 Oct 70" pmk, "Oct 22"
transit bkst, very fine , , , .. , .. " , Est.

64 Victor Hugo, 40c Orange and 20c Blue tied to folded leuer to Prague, Austria by "2" in stars cancels, "Pairs
R. St. Lazare 2c/16 Oct 70" pmk and red "PO" hs, "Wien 27/10" transit bkst, very fine Est.

65 Garibaldi, 20c blue tied to blue "Par Balian Monte" imprint lettersheet by "Paris R. O'Antin se/19 OCl
70" pmk, "Trouville-S-Mer I Nov 70" transit bkst, fine Est.

66 .'erdinand Flocon, 20c Ceres tied to folded lener by "35" in star cancel, "Paris Ministere Des Finances
6c/2 Nov 70" pmk, "Clermont-Ferrano 7 Nov 70" transit bkst, forwarded, fine Est.

67 Girondc, 30c Brown tied to "Par Ballon Monte" imprint folded letter to Switzerland by "Paris Rue D. Enghien
4c/7 Nov 70" pmk, red "PO:' arrival bkst of Nov 12, 1870, minor edge tear, fine Est.

68 General Uhrich, 20c Blue, perf faults, tied 10 Depeche·8allon, '0. 6., November 15 printed letter sheet
by "35" in star cancel, "Paris Ministere Des Finances 15 Nov 70" pmk. indistinct "25 Nov" transit bkst,
finc Est.

69 Archimede, un franked entire to Rennes with blue "Le Commandant 11:r BataiJlon Garde Natle. Mobile"
military cachet, partial strike of "Nov 28 70" bkst, age spot and reduced slightly at right. Est.

70 Archimede, 40c Orange, corner replaced, tied to Leltre.Journal. 0.9, Nov. 19, 1870 to Uniled States by
"1" in star cancel, "Paris PI. De. La Bourse 6e/19 ov 70" pmk, red "London o. 2470" transit bkst,
semi circle "2F" debit marking," ew York 18 U.S. Notes" depreciated currency marking and "14" hs, edges
soiled and minor faults, very fine usage..... .. Est.
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71 Ville D'Orleans, 20c Blue tied to folded letter to Bordeaux by "Paris R. D'Antin 5e/22 Nov 70" pmk, faint
"Dec" arrival bkst, from the bag that wasn't thrown in the water, fine Est.

72 Ville D'Orleans, stamp washed off Lettre..Journal No. ]0 Nov 23, 1870 with "Paris Rue D'Enghien 5c/23
Nov 70" pmk, "Harre 10 Dec 70" arrival bkst, from the watersoaked mail bag, very fine Est.

73 Jules Favre No.2, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter to Rochefort by red "Paris (SC) 28 Nov 70"pmk, 'Dec
3 70" arrival bkst, fine Est.

74 Franklin, 30c Brown tied to l..ettre.Journal, No. 13 December 3, 1870 to Switzerland by star cancel, red
"PD" and uParis B. St. Lazare 7 c/3 Dec 70" pmk, "Dec 9 70" transit bkst, very fine Est.

75 Armee De Bretagne, 20c Ceres tied to l..ettre..Journal, No. 13, December 3, 1870 by star cancel, "Paris (60)
6 Dec 70" pmk, "Lille 11 Dec 70" arrival,bkst, wrinkles, fine Est.

76 General Renault, pair 20c Blue tied to Lettre..Journal, No. 14, with supplement, to Belgium by "16" in star
cancels, "Paris R. De Palestro 3c/8 Dec 70" pmk, "France Par Tournay 13 Dec" bkst, very fine .... Est.

77 Ville De Paris, blue "Republique Francaise Dartois & Yon Aeronautes Du Government" type 2 pilots' cachet
and "15 Dec 1870" ds on reverse of unfranked folded letter to Yuetot, no pmks, edge stain, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

78 Ville De Paris, 20c Ceres, perf tones, tied to cover by "2516" in dots cancel, matching "Montreu. 1-5-Bois
(60) 13 Dec 70" pmk, no bkst, fine Est.

79 Ville De Paris, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter from Captain of an Infantry Regiment by "APA" in dots cancel,
matching "Armee Francaise 12 Dec 70" pmk, no bkst. as usual, folds cracking Est.

80 Lavoisier, 20c Ceres tied to Lettre..Journal No. 16, December 14, 1870 by star cancel, black "Paris (60) 3C

19 Dec 70" cds, "Issoudun 27 Dec" arrival bkst, very fine Est.

81 Lavoisier, 40c and 30c Napoleon, one folded over top, tied to Lettre Journal No 17, December 17, 1870
to New York by star cancels, red "PO" hs, "Paris 20 Dec 70" pmk, red "London Paid 26 De 70" transit
cds, red "New York Paid All" cds and "2 cents" credit hs, correct 70c rate, faults Est.

82 Tourville, 20c and IDc Ceres tied to folded letter to Belgium by "4290" in dots cancel, matching "Vincennes
23 Dec 70" pmk, red "PD" hs, "Jan 3 71" arrival bkst, fine Est.

83 Newton, 20c Ceres tied to Lettre..Journal No. 16, December 14, 1870 by "Paris D. Bonaparte 5e131 Dec
70" pmk, period ms date, "Lanmeur Jan ID 71" arrival bkst,' fine Est.

84 Duquesne, 20c Ceres tied to Lettre..Journal, No. 21, December 31, 1870 by "18" in star cancel, "Paris R.
D'Amsterdam 7C/4 Jan 41" pmk, "Deperre 18 Jan" transit bkst, fine Es1.

85 Duquesne, lOc Ceres, faulty, used together with 20c Ceres on folded letter to England, red "PD" hs, "Paris
Bt. Malesherbes 6c/7 Jan 71" cds, "Brighton Ja 12 71" arrival bkst. Est.

86 Poste De Paris, 30c Brown tied to cover to England, black "PD" hs, "Paris R. D. 'Anvin 4c/17 Jan 71"
cds, red "London Paid Ja 21 71" arrival cds, slightly reduced at left. Est.

87 General Daumesnil, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by "2635" in dots cancel, "Neuilly-S-Siene 3c/20 Jan
71" pmk, "Jan 29 71" arrival bkst, fine Es1.

88 General Cambronne, the last balloon flight, 20c Blue tied to folded letter by star of dots cancel, "Paris
(60) 27 Jan 71" pmk, "Granville 2 Feb 71" arrival bkst, very fine Est.
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95

Paris Pigeon Post, 7 microphotographic pigeongrams, I printed on both sides, fine Est.

Papillon De Metz, 3 single sheet "papillons" from the same writer addressed to Bouseal, 2 dated from Metz
(Sept 20 and Sept 21) with Official Post Office envelope used to forward them, ms "Correspondances arrivees
en ballon" at top. administrative cachet to left, "Bouseal 8 Oct 70" pmks on front and back, cover lears,
creases and faults Est.

UNITED STATES PIONEER AIRMAILS

November 14, 1910, Early Ship-lO-Shore Attempt, N.G.1. "Kaiserin Augusta Victoria" at Sea to New York,
2c Red on bluish entire with black printed cachet, "Rutherford N.J. Nov 14 1910" pmk, nOt flown, also
an unused 2c Red on white entire with same cachet, fine (AAMC #la, lc) Esl.

September 17,1911, "Cal" Rodgers Flight, Sheepshead Bay, N.Y.-Long Beach CaL, unused souvenir post
card showing the Vin Fiz flyer (AAMC #2a) Est.

(September 27, 1911), photo card with ms inscription "Aviator Rogers, the Vin Fiz Flyer, Landed at Canisteo,
.Y., Sept 23, 1911, 3:24 P.M~' addressed in same hand to "The Vin Fiz Co" with Ic Green tied to "Hornell

N.Y. Sep 27 1911" nag cancel, corner restored and edges soiled Esl.

(October 6, 1911) photo card with ms "Vin·fizz Flyer At Hornell, .~' on reverse Ie Green tied by "Olean
N.Y. Oct 6 1911" nag cancel, addressed to Vin Fizz Co., message reads "All postal that are sold in Hornell
have name Vin Fiz" from representative of Armour & Co at Olean, fine Esl.

November 16, 1911, "Cal" Rodgers Flight, Sheepshead Bay, N.Y.-Long Beach, CaL, Ie Green tied to souvenir
postcard by "Long Beach Cal Nov 16 1911" nag cancel, purple 5 line cachet and "Machine wrecked at
Compton, Aviator Injured" hs, card stain at fOOl and rubbed (AAMC #2b) Est.
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96 September 23, 1911, Garden City Estates-Mineola, .Y., the first official airmail flight, 2c Red entire from
the Organization Committee with "Garden City Estates" return address on flap, multicolor "Aviation" vignette
(fauily) on front, "Aeroplane Stations No. I Garden City Estates, Y. Sept 23 19JJ A.M:' flight cancel,
partial double strike, and supplemental cachet, edge worn, the only recorded example with vignette on first
day, ex Gibson (AAMC #3f) Est.
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97 September 23, 1911, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to very defective view card of "Aeroplanes in Flight
near Hempstead, N.~' by "Sep 23" flight cancel, without supplemental cachet (AAMC #3) Esl.

98 September 24, 1911, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to photo card by "Sep 24" flight cancel, light soil-
ing (AAMC #3a) Est.

99 September 26, 1911, Garden City Estates, pair Ic Green tied to Organization Committee cover with "Garden
City Estates" return address on flap by "Sep 26 1911" flight cancel, multicolor ''Aviation Garden City Express~

adhesive tied to reverse by arrival bkst, minor soiling, 3 examples of vignette on cover recorded (AAMV--
#31) Est.

100 September 26, 1911, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied 10 photo card of Latham by "Sep 26 1911" flight
cancel, fine (AAMC #3a) Est.

101 Sepfember 26, 1911, Garden City Estates, 2c Red entire with mostly clear "Sep 26 1911" flight pmk, original
letter, soiled (AAMC #3a) Est.

102 September 27, 19tt, Garden City Estates, lc Green tied to photo card of Graham-White by "Sep 27 1911"
night cancel minor edge soiling, fine (AAMC #3a) Est.

103 September 28, 1911, Garden City Estates, 2c Red tied to cover with "Garden City Estates" return address
of organization committee by "Sep 28 1911" flight pmk, various forwarding pmks, vignette missing from
reverse, minor edge wear (AAMC #3a) Est.

104 September 28, 19i I, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to photo card of Ovington by "Sep 28 1911" flight
pmk, pencil message "Up in the Air-Joe:' fine (AAMC #3a) &t.

105 September 29, 1911, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to Ovington photo card by "Sep 29 1911" night
cancel, not nown, fine (AAMC #3b) Est.

106 September 29, 1911, Garden City Estates, 2c Red tied to cover by "Sep 29 1911" night pmk, not flown,
mended edge tear at lOp (AAMC #3b) Est.

107 September 30, 1911 Garden City Estates, Ic Green tied to view card by "Sep 30" night cancel, aged and
worn corners (AAMC #3a) Est.

108 September 30, 1911, Garden City Estates, Bc Green tied to Special Delivery cover by "Sep 30 J911" flight
pmk, "Jamaica NY Oct 2" arrival, minor edge wear, fine (AAMC #3a) Est.

109 October 1, 19]], Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to photo card of Mlle. Dutrieu by "Oct I 1911" flight
cancel, not nown, signed by the pilot Earle OVington and with his violet plane cachet, fine (AAMC #3b)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

110 October 1,1911, Garden City Estates, Ic postal card with "Oct 1 1911" flight pmk with inverted "I" in
date, signed by the pilot Earle Ovington and Frank Hitchcock, the P.M.G., violet cachet of Ovington at
left, fine (AAMC #3c) Est.

HI October 1, 1911, Garden City Estates, Ie Green tied to "Special Aerial-Dispatch Post Card" by "Oct I 1911"
night cancel, not nown, fine (AAMC #30, not nown) Est.

112 October 4, 1911, St. Louis, Mo. Aviation Meet, Ie postal card tied by "Aeroplane Station No.1 St. Louis,
Mo, Aviation Field Oct 4 1911" pmk, toned and corner mount stains (AAMC #4) Est.
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113 October 4, 1911, St. Louis, Mo. Aviation Meet, Ie Green (replacement for original) on photo card of
Ovington's monoplane with "Aeroplane Station No. I St. Louis, Mo, Aviarion Field Oct 4 1911" flight cancel,
card repaired at lOp right (AAMC #4) Est.

114 October 21, 1911, Rochester, N.Y., Ie postal card with ''Aeroplane Station No. I Rochester, N.Y. Oct 21
1911" night pOlk, supplemental cachet on reverse, fine (AAMC #6) Est.

115 November 28, 1911, Savannah, Ga. Athletic Park Aviation Meet, Ie postal card tied by "Aeroplane Mail
Service" pOlk, violet" ov 28 1911" pmk, very fine (AAMC #l0) Esl.

116 November 28, 1911, Savannah, Ga. Athletic Park Aviation Meet, Ic postal card with purple "Aerial Sub
Station, Athletic Park, Savannah, Ga Nov 28 1911" night pmk, lOp of card browned (AAMC #10) .....
........................... Est.

117 December 28, 1911, Albany, Ga. South Atlantic League Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with magenta "Aerial
Sub-Station Albany, Ga. Dec 28 1911" night pmk, creases (AAMC #12) Est.

118 January 21, 1912, Los Angeles, Cal. Dominguez Field Aviation Meet, 2c Red tied to card of mail transfer
by "Los Angeles Cal Aviation Station Jan 21 1912" type 2 Oight pOlk, without 4 line cachet but with "Official
International Aviation Meet Post Card" hs on reverse, reverse rubs, fine (AAMC #14b) Est.

119 January 28, 1912, Los Angeles, Cal. Dominguez Field Avialion Meel, lc Green lied to card wilh "Jan 28"
type I cancel, 4 line night cachet, also 2c Red lied to cover by "Jan 28" type III cancel. 4 line nighl cachel,
the cover faulty (AAMC #14a, 14c) Est.

120 february 24, 1912, Oakland, Cal. Emeryville Race Track Aviation Meet, 2c Red entire with purple "Aeroplane
Station oakland Cal Feb 24 1912" pmk, light crease, fine (AAMC #15a) Est.

121 April 10, 1912, New Orleans-Baton Rouge, La., City to City Experimental Flight, Ie card with "New Orleans
Apr 10 1912" pmk and night cachet, sealed edge tear (AAMC #21) Est.

122 April 10, 1912, New Orleans-Baton Rouge, La., 2c Red (faulty) tied 10 card by "New Orleans Apr 10 3:30
P.M. 1912" pOlk, flight cachet, "Baton Rouge Apr 10 6 P.M. 1912" receiving pOlk and forwarded back,
heavily aged, believed to be only recorded example with arrival pOlk (AAMC #21) Est.

123 April 21, 1912, Eureka, Cal. New Era Park Aviation Meet, 1c Green tied to view card of Weldon Cook
by ''Aeroplane Post U.S. Mail Eureka, Calir' with ms "Apr 27" date, minor soiling, fine (AAMC #22)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

124 June I, 1912, Cliftondale-Lynn, Mass. Alwood Park Aviation Meet, 1c postal card wilh "Cliftondale Br.
lun I 1912" mostly clear pmk, black flight cachet, fine (AAMC #29) Est.

125 (Jun 3-9, 1912), Lexington, Ky. Race Track Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to view card of E. Helh by "Lexington
Ky Jun 13 1912" pmk, very faint flight cachel, no mail was flown due to weather, fine (AAMC #31)...
...................... Est.

126 June 6-8, 1912, Evansville, Ind. Courier Aviation Meet, 2c Red lied to special, oversize, souvenir card by
flight cancel, creased and corner torn away, also pair Ie Green lied to cover by flight cancel, corner added
and edge faults (AAMC #32) Est.

127 June 8, 1912, Mansfield, Ohio Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, 1c Green tied to Aviation Meet card by violet
"Mansfield, O. June 8, '12 Mailed by Aeroplane" pmk, very fine (AAMC #34) Est.

'128 July 4, 1912, Soulh AOlboy·Perth Amboy, .1. Experimental Hydroplane Flighl, 2c entire tied by "Soulh
Amboy N.!. Jul 4 1912" duplex, violet flight cachet, very fine (AAMC #38) Est.
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129 July 4, 1912, South Amboy·Perth Amboy, N.J. Experimental Hydroplane Flight, 5c blue entire with "South
Amboy N.J. Jul 4 1912" pmk, magenta flight cachet, autographed by the pilot Oliver G. Simmons, fine
(AAMC #38) Est.

130 July 13, 1912, Hamilton, Ohio, Butler County Fair Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to photo of Lincon Beachey
by "Aero Mail Service Hamilton, Ohio July 13 1912" pmk, light aging and corner creases (AAMC #39a)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

131 July 18, 1912, Benton Harbor, Mich. Driving Park Aviation Meet, pair 2c Alaska Yukon imperfs tied to
cover by "Benton Harbor Fair Grounds Station Jul 18 1912" pmk, minor reduction at right, fine (AAMC
#40) Est.

132 July 18, 1912, Benton Harbor, Mich. Driving Park Aviation Meet, Ic postal card with Aero Mail Club member
#7 note on reverse, "Jul 18" flight pmk, fine (AAMC #40) Est.

133 July 20, 21, 1912, Dubuque, Iowa. Nutwood Park Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with "Aerial Mail Service
July 20th, 21st Dubuque, Iowa" boxed ds, very fine (AAMC #42) Est.

134 August 3, 1912, Hohokus-Ridgewood, N.J. Hohokus Driving Park Aviation Meet, 2c Red tied to cover
to Ridgewood by "Aerial Special Despatch, Aviation Grounds, Hohokus, N.J. Aug 3 1912" pmk, minor
edge wear, fine (AAMC #45) Est.

135 August 3, 1912, Ocean City-Stone Harbor, N.J. Inter·City Mail and Passenger Service, 2c postal card with
"Ocean City N.J. Aug 3 1912" duplex pmk and IDS "Via Aeroplane Mail" at top, "Stone Harbor" arrival
bkst, initial flight, corner bend, fine (AAMC #46) Est.

136 August 14, 1912, Ocean City-Stone Harbor, N.J. Inter·City Mail and Passenger Service, 2c entire with mostly
clear" Stone Harbor N.J. Aug 14 1912" pmk, 2 line I1ight cachet at left, fold and edge worn (AAMC #46a,
later date than listed) Est.

137 August 8, 1912, Fort Recovery Ohio Aviation meet, Ie Green (#285) tied by ''Aviation Station No I Aug
8 1912" pmk to yellow illustrated cover prepared by the fair organizers, all over reverse ad in green, fine
(AAMC #47) Est.

138 August 10, 1912, Ponland, Or..vancouver, Wash. Country Club Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to card by
"Portland Oregon Aug 10 1912" duplex, black flight cachet, "Aviation Station" hs and magenta "Swensen
Oregon Aug II" transit, minor corner wear (AAMC #48) Est.

139 August 11, 1912, Portland, Or..vancouver, Wash. Country Club Aviation Meet, as above but magenta flight
cachet and "Aug II 1912" pmk, edge tears and bend (AAMC #48a) Est.

140 August 23, 1912, Rockport, Ind. Fairgrounds Aviation Meet, special photo card of Kearney with Ie Green
tied by red '","eroplane Station Aug 23, 1912 Rockport, Ind From Rockport Fair" pmk, slightly soiled (AAMC
#49) Est.

141 August 23-24, 1912, Plainfield N.J. Plainfield Driving Park Aviation Meet, 2 cards with Ie Greens tied by
"Via Aeroplane Mail Route Plainfield N.J;' pmks, one dated "Aug 23 1912" and the other "Aug 24 1912:'
the second is a weak strike, fine (AAMC #50) Est.

142 August 29, 1912, Boonville, Ind. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to souvenir card by magenta
"By Aerial Route Aug 29 1912 Bonnville, Ind, From Boonville Fair" plane illustrated pmk, edges soiled
(AAMC #51) Est.

143 September 6-7, 1912, Cedar Falls, Iowa Golf Links Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with purple ''Aeroplane
Mail Service September 5th And 6th 1912 Cedar Falls, Iowa". pmk, edge wrinkles (AAMC #52).....Est.
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144 September 1O-l3, 1912, Columbia, Tenn. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with magenta "Aeroplane
Station Columbia, Tenn Sep 10-13 1912" pmk, very fine (AAMC #53).... .. Esl.

145 September 22. 1912, Chicago, Ill. Grant Park Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to card by "Chicago Ill. Sep
22 1912" machine cancel, magenta flight cachet, corners worn (AAMC #55) Est.

146 September 22, 1912, Chicago, Ill. Grant Park Aviation Meet, lc Green tied to photo card of M. Wood and
Orville Wright by "Aerial Mail" magenta flight cachet, not flown, fine (AAMC #55a) Est.

147 September 26-28, 1912, Mcleansboro, Ill. Aviation Meet and Street Circus, souvenir card of Kearney with
Ie Green tied by purple "By Aerial Route Sept 26, 27, 28, 1912 Aviation Field McLeansboro, Ills" plane
illustrated pmk, corner bend and aged (AAMC #58) Esl.

148 October 9, 10, 1912, Springfield·Williamsville, III. State Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie Pan Am tied to
card by magenta "Aeroplane Station, State Fair Grounds, Springfield, Ill. Oct 9, 1912" pmk, also a 2c entire
with "Oct 10, 1912" pmk, very fine (AAMC #60, 60a) Esl.

149 October 12, 1912, Lock Haven-Mill Hill, Pa, Driving Park Aviation Meet, souvenir post card with Ie Green
tied by mostly clear "Mill Hall Pa Oct 12 1912" duplex, violet flight cachet at left, corner discoloration
from mounts (AAMC #62) , Esl.

150 November 2,1912, Cuthbert, Ga. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie Postal Card with violet ''Aerial Sub-Station
Cuthbert Ga Nov 2 1912" machine cancel and flight cachet, very fine (AAMC #63) Est.

151 November 24,1912, San Francisco, Cal. Ingleside Park Aviation Meet, Post Office Department, San Fran
cisco, 0.8. penalty envelope with "San Francisco, Cal. Aviation Post Office NO.1 Nov 24 1912" pmk, addressed
to "Supt. Station B;' signed Dickason, very fine (AAMC #64) Est.

152 November 24,1912, San Francisco, Cal. Ingleside Park Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with "San Francisco
Cal, Aviation Post Office No. I Nov 24 1912" pmk, note on reverse refers to Paulhan, the French Aviator,
mentions "Do you think he will try it after all that champagne last night?" (AAMC #64) Est.

153 April 19, 1913, Sacramento, Cal. Agricultural Park Aviation Meet, lc postal card with magenta "Aviation
Station Sacramento Cal Apr 19 1913" pmk, mostly clear, card wrinkle (AAMC #67) Est.

154 May 18, 1913, Santa Rosa, Cal. Driving Park Aviation Meet, 2c Pan Pacific tied to cover to magenta
''Aeroplane Mail Service, Sanla Rosa, Cal, Aviation Field Sub Station May 18 1913" pmk, very fine (AAMC
#68).. . Esl.

155 September 4·6, 1913, Mcleansboro, lli. Aviation Meet and Street Circus, lc Green tied to souvenir, circus
photo card by magenta "By Aerial Route Sept 4, 5, 6, 1913 Aviation Field, Mcleansboro, Ill" airplane il-
lustrated pmk, edges aged (AAMC #70) Est.

156 September IJ. 1913, Carmi, Ill. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to souvenir card by "Carmi
III. Sep II 191?,1 pmk, magenta flight cachet, corners worn (AAMC #71) Esl.
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157

158

September 11, 1913, Carmi, III. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to souvenir card, different view
from previous lot, by "Sep II 1913" pmk, large part flight cachet (AAMC #71) Est.

September 24,1913, Helena, Mont. Driving Park Aviation Meet, Ie Green tied to photo card of the aviatrix
by red "Aero Post Helena, Mont Sep 24 1913" pmk, note at left of Katherine Stinson, the aviatrix, firsl
time official mail was ~arried,by a wo.man in the U.S., fine (AAMC #73) Est.
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IS9 September 24, 1913, Helena, Mont. Driving Park Aviation Meet, as above but photo card showing Stinson
in pilot's uniform, her signed message "thank you for showing interest in establishing Aeroplane Mail Ser-
vice" is addressed to Asst. P.M.G., fine (AAMC #73) Est.

160 October 4, 1913. Natrona, Pa Experimental Aeroplane Mail Service, Ic postal card with largely unreadable
"Verona Pa Oct 17" pmk which has been altered in ms by H.A. Truby, the receipient and night sponsor,
to "Oct 4 1913;' violet flight cachet (AAMC #74) Est.

16J October 17, 1913, Woodstock-Mt. Jackson, Va. Shenandoah Fair Aviation Meet, Ic Green tied to unsealed
cover by 2 strikes "Mount Jackson Va Oct 17 1913" pmk, 3 line flight cachet at left, fine (AAMC #75)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

162 July 16, 1914, Chautauqua, NY. Experimental Hydro-Aeroplane Mail Service, lc postal card with "Bemus
Point N.Y. Jul 16 1914" duplex pmk, violet, type 2 flight cachet, fine (AAMC #77a) Est.

163 July 19, 1914, Chautauqua, NY. Experimental Hydro-Aeroplane Mail Service, lc postal card tied by "Celoron
N.Y. Jul 19 1914" pmk, type 2 flight cachet at left, creased (AAMC #77b) Est.

164 August 12, 1914, Chautauqua, N.Y. Experimental Hydro-Aeroplane Mail Service, lc postal card with "Mayville
N.J. Aug 12 1914" pmk and type 2 flight cachet, minor edge soiling, fine (AAMC #77c) Est.

16S September 7, 1914, Chautauqua, N.Y. Experimental Hydro-Aeroplane Mail Service, lc Green tied to post
card by "Chautauqua N.Y. Sep 7 1914" flag cancel, red 2 line flight cachet (type 2), last day flight, fine
(AAMC #77d) Est.

166 November 3, 1914, Troy, Ala. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, Ic postal card with violet ''Aerial Sub-Station
Troy, Ala Nov 3 1914" machine cancel and flight cachet, fine (AAMC #81) Est.

167 February 20, 1915, Tacoma-Seattle, Wash. Experimental Hydroplane Flight, lc Pan Pacific tied to lc entire
to "Tacoma Wash Feb 20 1915" pmk, 3 line flight cachet, file fold, fine (AAMC #82) Est.

168 February 20, 1915, Tacoma-Seattle, Washington, Experimental Hydroplane Flight, imprint Special Delivery
cover with 12c total franking tied by "Tacoma Wash Feb 20 1915" duplex pmks, 3 line flight cachet, Seattle
arrival bkst, cover with long sealed tears at top and slight soiled (AAMC #82) £st.

169 September 9, 1915, Detroit Mich State Fair Aviation Meet, imprint cover with 2c Red tied by duplex pmk,
3 line "Detroit's First Aeroplane Mail Detroit, Sept 6-14, 1915 Carried by Patterson Aviators" violet cachet,
very fine (AAMC #86) Est.

170 September 14-17, 1915, Milwaukee, Wisc., State Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, 3 postal cards postmarked
''Aeroplane Station" machine cancels dated Sep 14, Sep IS, and Sep 16, and a 2c entire with Sep 17 pmk,
fine 10 very fine (AAMC 87a-87d) Est.

171 November 5,1915, Tucson, Az. Southern Arizona Fair Grounds Aviation Meet, 2c entire with "U.S. Aero
Postal Sta. Tucson, Ariz Nov 5 1915" machine cancel, fine (AAMC #89) £SL

172 October 5, 1916, West Branch, Mich. Driving Park Aviation Meet, Ie postal card with magenta "West Branch.
Mich. Aerial P.O. Oct 5 1916" pmk, very fine (AAMC #91) Est.

173 November 2, 1916, Chicago, I11.-New York, N.Y. "New York Times" Aerial Post, Jc postal card with tOc
Orange tied for special Delivery service, special New York Times card with red cachets on both sides and
impression of Curtiss Bi-plane on reverse, "Chicago III. Nov 2 1916" duplex pmks and "New York NY Nov
3" received pmk, addressed to A.S. Ochs, the sponsor of the flight, light soiling, fine (AAMC #93) ....

....................................................................................................................... Est.
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174 U.S. Pioneer flights, balance of collection, 17 covers or cards 1911/1915 nights incl. Garden City, Hohokus,
Ft. Recovery, Springfield, Cook Haven and Tucson, condition varies but mostly faulty Est.

175 Uniled States Airmails, 1918/1925, accumulation of 185 covers or cards, mostly first issue airmails incl.
#CI (56 copies), #C2 (68), #C3 (28) also #C6 (15), the majority of the first issue covers are legal covers
from the Aero Club of America find, many first flights, the small covers incl. #CI used from A.E.F. in
Germany (2), DC3 used from A.E.F. in France, a very diverse and interesting group, many of the Woodhouse
covers with original enclosures, mixed quality, faults, see page 54 Est.

176 U.S. Dirigibles, the accumulation of 430 covers or cards relating to the U.S. Navy airships Shenandoah,
Los Angeles, Akron or Macon, primarily cacheted covers incl. several Crosby photo cachets, some earlier
material incl. ZR-3 arrival card, Bermuda flights and Mayaguez, P.R. return flights, some heavy duplica-
tion inel. Akron memorial cachets Est.

177 U.S. Airmails. balance of flight covers, 1925/1950, large box with several hundred covers, incl. C.A.M:s,
F.A.M~s, some better incl. "RF" overprint on 1945 cover (faulty), mostly fine Esl.

178 #Cl0a, 10c Lindbergh Pane tied to Air Mail cacheted first day cover by green "May 26 1928 Midwestern
Philatelic Sta" pmk, centered into perfs Esl.

179 Amelia Earhart autograph on 1929 National Air Races cover with 5c Blue tied by "Air Mail Field, Cleveland,
Ohio Aug 29 1929" prnk, cover edge worn at top Est.

180 June 8,1958, U.S.S. Barbero, first official missile mail, PMG cachet and "USS Barbero Jun 8 1959" pmk,
arrival bkst, original enclosure, fine EsL

181 C.A. Lindbergh autograph to left of flown cover (AAMC #94) from Canal ZOne to Miami, 20c airmail
tied by "Cristobal Nov 25 1931" pmk, green flt cachet, addressed to P.M. Bliss, minor edge soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

FOREIGN AIRMAILS

AUSTRIA
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183

184

185

1898/1900, Gustav Tepser Balloon Flights, group of 9 balloon viewcards with various Austrian or German
(I) postmarks, all from Gustav Tepser to his fiancee, messages in shorthand, several addressed from mid
air, an exceptional group (AAMC #Ivar) Est.

CANADA

September 4, 1918, Toronto-Ottawa and Return Flight, "25-First Aerial Mail" adhesive tied to reverse of
cover by violet "Aerial Mail Sep 4, 1918 Toronto, Canada" boxed cachet, 2c Brown tied to front by "Ottawa"
pmk blue flight cachet and "Toronto Canada Sp 4 18" cds, cover reduced slightly, fine (AAMC #11a)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

January 25, 1928, Red Lake-Narrow Lake, Ontario, 2c green tied to imprint cover by "Red Lake Ont Jan
2528" pmk, certified at left by D.A. Atkinson, pilot, cover minor edge wear, AAMC reports 3 covers carried
(AAMC #506e) Est.

August 13, 1930, Dirigible R-IOO, photo card of R-IOO with 5c Air tied by oval St. Hubert Airport cachet,
not flo\vn, finc...; Es1.
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186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

Canada Semi-Official Airmails, group of 17 semi-officials on covers, I on newspaper plus 3 Estevan-Winnipeg
adhesives on first flight covers, ioel. Laurentide used "Dec 20 24" from ROllyn Lake, Elliot-Fairchieid (Rollyn
31-7-26), Patricia Airways (Clarke City 4-28-28), Cherry Red (4 diff), Western (4 diff), Commercial (4 diff)
and 2 diff Yukon, some faults, fine group Est.

Canada Semi-Official Airmails, the orf cover stamp collection and accumulation of a few hundred, many
better items incl. 1918 Aero Club tete-heche pair, single and single without numerals, Patricia Airways ioel.
inverted airplane rouletted (5) and imperf pair, complete booklet of Laurentide green and several various
eplt. panes, some faults, fine group Est.

Canada Airmails, the collection and accumulation of 400 covers, mostly 1929/1935 cacheted first night
covers but incl. a few earlier, excellent variety without heavy duplication, mostly fine to very fine .
.. . ., '" Est.

DENMARK

September 2,1911, Demonstration Flight, Middelfart-Frederica by pilot Robert Svendson, special illustrated
card, autographed by the pilot, carried on the return night, 30 postal card with 'Fredericia 2.9.11" pmk,
fine (AAMC #Ia) Est.

EGYPT

February 6, 1910, Aviation \\'eek at Heliopolis, viewcard showing monoplane with 2d Green tied by "Helipolis
Aerodrome 6.11.10" pmk, red, yellow and black "Grande Semaine D'Aviation" special adhesive on message
side, "Cairo" transit, surface rubs (AAMC #Ia) Est.

FRANCE

May 12, 1902, Dirigible "Pax", 8"x 7" message dropped from balloon, which exploded over Paris, with crossed
French and Brazilian nags, very fine (AAMC #1) Est.

July 22, 1905, Pigeon Post Dispatch, pigeongram dated on board the "Ariane 22 July 1905" with blue "Jul
23" hs, small envelope affixed to special card, 15c Green, perfin, tied by partially clear "Le Havre 23.7.05"
pmk, fine (AAMC #2) Est.

.~rance Airmails, the collection and accumulation of 180 covers or cards, primarily early photo and view
cards (about 40 are unused) others incl. wide variety of special adhesives, some later commercial airmail
with 50 fro (#CIS) on covers, condition mixed, fine group Est.

GERMANY

October 19, 1897, Saxonian-Thuringian Exhibition balloon flight, special Louis Godard card with oval flight
cachet and violet "Tarnau 21.10.97" pmk, very fine (AAMC HIA var) Est.

March 5,1912, Experimental Flight from Bork, violet Flugpost Bork-Bruck adhesive (MI #1, affixed slightly
over top) with 5 pf tied to center by "Beelitz 5.3.12" pmk, violet flt cachet at left, message "Greetings by
airpost" signed by Kurt Schaufer, pilot, fine (AAMC #11) Est.

March 5, 1912, Experimental Flight From Bork, violet vignelte (MI #1, minor soiling) with perrin 3 pf
on unsealed cover addressed to "Flugfeld Mars;' violet flt cachet, "Bruck 5.3.12" pmk, original enclosure
on Flugfeld Mars stationery. cover edge stains (AAMC Hll} Est.
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'19"7" April 16, 1912, Experimental Flight from Bork, second type violet adhesive (MI #2) tied to reverse of card
by "Flugbefurderung Bark-Bruck 16.Apr.1912" pmk, violet adhesive showing bicycle rider (MI #3) uncancelled
on front, 5 pf tied by "Berlin-Sangerhausen" R.R. pmk, fine (AAMC #11) Est.

198 April 13, 1912, Experimental Flight from Bork, second type violet adhesive (MI #2) tied to imprint cover
by "Flugbeforderung Bork-Bruck 13.Apr 1912" pmk, 3 pf tied by "Bruck" pmk, flight bkst, fine (AAMC
#11) Est.

199 July 18, 1912, Experimental Flight from Bork, third type violet adhesive (MI #3) tied to viewcard of Bark
Flying School by indistinct "Bork·Bruck" cancel, 5 pf tied by "Bruck 18.7.12" pmk, message signed by
Kurt Schaefer, the pilot, fine (AAMC #11) Est.

200 May 18, 1912, Leipzig-Lindenthal Flights, 50 pf light blue adhesives (MI #4a, perf tear) tied to card by
flight cachet, 5 pf tied by "Leipzig 18 May 1912" pmk, very fine (AAMC #12) Est.

300-400

300-400

400-500

50-75

201

202

203

204

October 11-13, 1912, Regensburg Flights, 10 pf Black "Regensburger F1igertage" adhesive (MI #7) tied to
viewcard by violet fit cachet, Bavaria 5 pf tied by "Regensburg 13.10.12" pmk, age spots, also 20 pf Brown
adhesive (MI #8, age spots, faults) uncancelled on unused viewcarrl of Regensburg (AAMC #19).... Est.

November 13, 1912, Bavarian Aero Club 25 pf adhesive (MI UFl) tied to cover with IO pf by "Flugpost
Munchen 13.11.12" pmk, also the same vignette imprinted on 5 pf Air postal card, unused, the cover lightly
aged Est.

September 11, 1913, Mulhausen-Feldberg Special Flight, 25 pf red adhesive (MI #10, light stains) tied to
photocard of pilot, A. Faller, signed, by first flight cachet, 5 pf tied by "Mulhausen 13.9.13" pmk, about
fine (AAMC #24) Est.

Germany Airmails, balance of collection, 65 covers or cards, partially mtd. group incl. commercial airmail
covers as well as first nights, some better fran kings, early material incl. several pioneer period, balloon
and airplane, WW.1. military markings incl. "Seeflugstation Bulgarien" and one from Constantinople,
interesting group with several better items, condition varies Est.
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150-200

500-750
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GREAT BRITAIN

205 September S, 1903, Second "Life Boat Saturday" Balloon Post, blue and red card used to Manchester,
"Blackmore Sp 5 03" cds to left, ;;d. Green tied by "Ingatestone Sp 6 03" pmk, very fine (AAMC #3)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

206 November 18, 1907, International Bailon Flight, Daily Graphic Balloon card with "A Message From Mid·
Air" imprint, flown example posted with Sweden 10 tied by "Mellerud 18.12.1907" pmk, boxed "T" and
"2d F.B~· due hs, from the cannister recovered by A.V. Mickew, posted to Major Baden-Powell in England,
very fine (AAMC #5) Esl.

207 Great Britain Airmails, 46 covers or cards, incl. 18 various Coronation Aerial Post flown covers or cards.
5 covers from Mac Robertson Air Races to Australia (pilots Wright, McGregor, and Kay). "Homeric" seaplane
cover, both values 1924 Exhibition tied to first day cover with airmail cachet and large 1922 o.H.M.S. air
mail cover to Bushire redirected to Jerusalem with Lord Curzon's ms frank, condition varies, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

HUNGARY

400-500

150-200

400-500

208

209

210

September 8, 1898, G. Tepser Balloon Mail, viewcard of balloon with ms "5th Flight" message, 2 Kr tied
by "Sarem Sep 8 98" pmk, Austrian transit pmk, slight aging Est.

JAPAN

June 2, 1912, Atwater Flight Tokyo-Yokohama, 11;1 s. postal card with large part strike blue "Japanese Aerial
Post 45.6.2" pmk and additional pmk, not one of the picture post cards, offset stain and minor faults,
ex Marchioness Bute (AAMC #1 var) Est.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Newfoundland Airmails, group of 50 covers or cards, mostly first flights, incl. 1921 airmail ovpts on cover
(2), many 1931 first nights with duplication, a couple better flights, mixed condition, fine group .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

SWITZERLAND

75-100

100-150

300-400

211 March 30, 1913, Berne-Burgdorf and Return Flights, pair of cards with the diff. adhesives, red with "Bern
Burgdorf 30.111.13" cancel and the green tied by "Burgdorf-Bern 30.111.13" cancel, fine (AAMC #8, 8a)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

212 May 4, 1913, Langnau-Berne Flight, adhesive tied to cover along with pair 5c by "Erste FJugpost Langnau-
Bern 4.V.13" cancels, edge worn (AAMC #12) Est.

213 May 18, 1913, Sion-Siders Experimental Flight, red adhesive, crease, on view side of card with uIS.V.l3"
blue cancel, 5c adhesive tied to matching cancel, fine (AAMC #13) EsI.

214 June 8, 1913, 1AJ.gano-Mendrisio Flight, 25c adhesive tied together with 5c to card by "Posta Aerea Switzerland
8 Giug 1913 Lugano" pmk, Mendrisio arrival cds, fine (AAMC #15) Est.

215 September 28, 1913, Laufen-Solothurn Flight, green adhesive tied to viewcard by violet "Laufen-Solothurn
28.9.13" pmk, 5c tied by "Solothurn 28.1X.13" pmk, fine (AAMC #20) Est.

216 Switzerland Airmails, the collection and accumulation of 75 covers or cards, incl. commercial airmail usages
as well as first flights, several semi-official adhesive usages incl. 5 flights of 1913, also 1909 Gordon Bennett
adhesives on cover, mixed condition, fine group : Est.".
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75-100

75-100

200-250

200-250

200-250

300-400
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TRANS-OCEANIC RECORD FLIGHTS

217 June 14, 1919, Alcock and Brown Transatlantic Flight, $1 surcharge (#C2) tied to cover by "St. Johns NFld.
lun 10 1919" pmk, autographe.d. by A. Whitten Brown, original letter contains account of Hawker, Martin
syde and Handley-Page flighus, cover tear at top and minor edge soiling, first non stop flight across the
Atlantic (AAMC #3, T.O. M'1004) Est.

218 June 14, 1919, Alcock and Brown Transatlantic Flight, $1 surcharge (#C2, perf faults at top and ink smear)
tied to cover by "St. John's Nfld Jun 11 1919" pmk, cover pressed creases (AAMC #3, T.O. #1004) .....
. . ;.. , , Est.

219 April 4, 1926, Madrid, Spain to Manila, P.I. First Flight, Spain first airs eplt tied to cover to Manila by
"Madrid 4 Apr 26" pmks, greenish fit cachet and 2 cachets on reverse, signed by Capt. Gallarza, 5c adhesive
stain, fine (AAMC #1038) Est.

220 April 10, 1926, Norge TranspPolar Flight, sheet margin copy of imperf adhesive tied to viewcard of the
"Norge" by violet cachet, Italy adhesive tied by "Ciampino Roma 4.8.26" pmk, Nobile autograph on reverse,
also a perforated adhesive tied to small "North Pole Mail" card with violet "Luftpost Med Norge" cachet,
on reverse, very fine Est.

.I

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

400-500

300-400

221 May 23, 1927, De Pinedo Transatlantic Flight from Trepassey to Rome, 60c Cabot overprint (#C4, cat 15,000.)
short perf at bottom right, tied by "St. Johns N'Fld. May 201927" pmk, "Trepassey" transit cds and bkstd
"Roma Centro 22:\11.1927;' cover restored creases and tears at top clear of the adhesive (AAMC #14, T.O.
#1054) Est.

39

5,000-7,500
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222 August 23, 1928, I1e-De-France Catapult Flight, 10 Fr on 90c surcharge, wide spacing variety (#C3b, cat
2,750.) tied together with SOc to "Compagnie" imprint cover by "New-York Au Havre 23-8-28" pmk, 6 line
flight cachet, arrival bkst, fine (AAMC #108Ia) Esl.

223 August 24, 1928, lIe-De-France 10 Fr on 90c surcharge (#C3, cat 1,600.) tied to cover with "Compagnie
Generale" imprint cover together with SOc by "New York Au Havre 24-8-28" pmk, no flight cachet, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Esl.

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

~dtVJt9-.~

~ ttry/WU
~ l !Jeu-;fkJ

:m·,. ~"

. ./. '
,

,

224 August 23, 1928, I1e-De-France Catapult Flight, 10 Fr on If50 surcharge, flat period variety (#C4, cat 8,(X)().)
tied together with SOc and 1 fr to registered cover by "New York-Au-Havre 23-8-28" pmks, "Compagnie"
imprint cover, arrival bkst, flap tears (AAMC #1081a) Est.

225 August 23, 1928, lIe-De-France Catapult Flight, 10 Fr on If50 surcharge (#C4, cal. 8,000.) centered slightly
into perfs at right, tied together with SOc to cover to Havre by "New York Au Havre 23-8-28" pmks, 6
line flight hs at left, on "Compagnie" imprint cover, arrival bkst, fine (AAMC #1081a) Est.

226 July 8, 1929, U.S. to Spain, William and Yancey Flight, unpmkd Canal Zone 2c entire with typed message
"Carried on the Pathfinder from USA to Italy July 8, 9, 10, 1929 for Postmaster Bliss" signed by Yancey
with "56V2 hours Old Orchard to Rome" and by Gerald Bliss, P.M., Cristobal, C.Z., clip stain at top and
edge tones (AAMC #1092var) Esl.

227 December 17,1930, Italian Mass Squadron Flight, 7.70 L (#C27, cat 450.) tied together with 1.25 L to imprint
cover addressed to Gen. Balbo at Rio Janeiro, Brazil by "Pota Aerea Roma 15 Dec 1930" pmk, "Rio Jan
22 31" arrival, adhesive with pulled corner (AAMC #1125) Esl.

228 August 8, 1931, Von Gronau Transatlantic Flight, Germany, Canada, Iceland and U.S. frankings all tied
by proper cancels, violet "Gronland-Wal" cachet at left, edge creases and minor edge faults (AAMC #1147)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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3,000-4,000

3,000-4,000

100-150

100-150

200-250
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229 May 21, 1932, Dornler DO-X Return Flight, $1.50 surcharge (NeI2) tied to cover to Scotland by "St. Johns
N'Fld May 19 1932" pmk, no nap and piece torn away at top, adhesive is very fine (AAMC #31, T.O. #1164)
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 200-250

230 July S, 1932, Mattern and Griffin Round the World Flight, 3 country franking, U.S. 5c tied by "New York
N.Y. July 5 1932" pmk, Germany 4 pf tied by "Berlin 6.7.32" pmk and Russia 15k tied by "Minsk 7.7.32"
pmk, autographed by both pilots (AAMC #1l67) Est. 750-1,000

231 June 3, 1933, Jimmy Mallern Attempted Round the World Solo Flight, U.S. 8c tied by "New York Jun
3 1933" pmk, "Jomeruland" (Norway) transit cds, Russia 15k lied and with various Russian pmks inel.
"Moscow June 5:' U.S. 3c tied to reverse by "Nome Alaska Jul21, 1933" pmk, signed by Mattern and addressed
to himself, numerous transit bkslS, light age stain (AAMC #1177) Est. 500-750

232 July II, 1933, Balbo Squadron Flight, Italy to Century of Progress, Chicago, Iceland dispatch with Hopnug
overprints (#CI2-14, cat 3,200.) and single 2k tied by "Reykjavik II.VI1.33" pmks, on Hotel Borg imprint
cover addressed to Capt. A. Miglia, boxed "Clarenville Ju128 1933:' bkst "Roma 29.8.33" pmk at bottom,
folds clear of adhesives (AAMC #1l7ge) Est. 1,250-1,500

.. .

Rome)

Italy.

Mr. William F. Coultas,

c/o Postmaster General,

233 August 8, 1933, Gen. Balbo Squadron Return Flight, $4.50 surcharge (#CI8, 700.) tied to cover to Rome
by "St. John's Newfd Jul 26 33" pmk, flight cachet, proper bksts, fine (AAMC #33, T.O. #1l84h) ......

.. . , Est. 500-750

ZEPPELIN POSTS

GERMANY
I

234 L.Z.-IO, Schwaben, 5 pf tied by "Baden-Haden 11.4.12" pmk to DELAG card for flight over Switzerland,
violet on board "11 Apr 12" caqnet, very fin~ (Sieger #21) Est. 200-250

235 September 14, 1910, L.Z. 6 Flight from Oos to Heibronn, Delag card with violet "L.Z. 6" overprint, 5
pf tied by "Muggenstrum 14.9" pmk, very fine, illustrated in Kronstein (Sieger #3VI) Est. 200-250..;
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236 L.Z.-II, Viktoria Luise, pair 5 pf tied by DELAG card of landing by "Luftpost Zeppelin-Schiff Viktoria-
Luise 1.10.13" pmk, violet on board cachet, addressed to Uruguay. very fine (Sieger #4x) Est.

237 L.Z..I3, Hansa, 5 pf imprinted, on board postal card with additional 10 pf used to U.S.A. tied by "Hamburg
30.8.12" pmk, violet on board cachet dated "29 Aug 1912:' corner crease, fine (Sieger #5x) Est.

238 L.Z.-17, Sachsen, 5 pf tied to photocard of Sachsen by "Luftpost Zeppelin-Schiff Sach'en 6.9.13" pOlk,
stamp torn and faulty 3 diff, magenta, on board cachets dated Jun 9, 1913; August 9, 1913 and Sep 6, 1913,
message written by a crew member, very fine combination flight usage (Sieger #8a) Est.

239 L.Z.-17, Sachsen Flight From Haida, Austrian imprinted 5 h postal card willi "Zeppetin-Schiff Haida-Bohmen
Sachsen 20 Oct 1913" type II pOlk, very fine (Sieger #9Ac) E't.

240 L.ZA', Sachsen, Haida Flight, 5 pf Austrian imprinted postal card with "Zepplin-Schifr Sachsen Flugplatz
Haida, Bohemia, 9 November 1913" pmk, return flight with violet on board cachet of "9 Nov 1913;' fine
(Sieger #9Cc) Est.

~41 L.Z.-10, Schwaben, 10 pf Rhein-Main airposts with 1M Gelber Hund surcharge, two copies tied together
with 5 pf to orange airmail card by "Flugpost am Rhein u.am Main Darmstadt 18.6.12" postmarks, fine
(Sieger #13a) Est.

242 L.Z.-10, Schwaben, 20 pf Rhein-Main airpost with E.ELP. overprint tied together with 5 pf to brown night
card by "Flugpost am Rhein u.am Main Frankfurt 23.6.12" pmks, very fine (Sieger #t5) EsL

S'lug, poft"arte

:~

"Sachsen" ~
Hamburg· Amerika Lin1e

! .AbUe-, LuItschiffahrt, •. .
:•••••••••••••••••i:.i' 10 :

243 L.Z.-17, Sachsen Special Flight to Liegnitz, red brown on yellow adhesive (MI #llb) tied to special view
card by "Flugpost D. Katzbach 9.11.13" cachet, special 3 line "Sachsen" flight cachet, 5 pf tied by "Liegnitz
9.11.13" pOlk, very fine (Sieger #18A) Est.

244 L.Z. 120, Bodensee, Sweden 100 tied to DELAG card by partially readable "8.10.19" pOlk, Berlin to Stockholm
return flight, violet on board "8 Okt 1919" cachet and partial "Stockholm" arrival, fine (Sieger #19L)
................................................................................................................................. Est.

245 Baltic Sea Flight, complete IPOSTA sheet affixed to card with expo cancels, additional franking tied by
"Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 24.9.1930" pmks, green night cachet and red Berlin forwarding hs, "Tallinn Eesti
24.1X.30" pOlk, very fine (Sieger #88B) Est.

45

150-200

100-150

400-500

75-100

200-250

100-150

300-400

750-1,000

500-750

250-300
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246 Polar Flight, 2 cards and a cover, I m and 2 m Zepp ovpts tied to separate cards and 4 m Zepp ovpt tied
to cover, all with red fit cachets, the 1 m card signed by Dr. Eckner and Ernst Lehman, the other two signed
by Ernst Lehman, fine (Sieger #119) Est.

247 Chicago Flight, 4 m Chicago Zepp tied to "on board" round trip card by "L.G.Z. 14.10.33" pmk, red night
cachet and green "2.11.33" on board cachet, very fine (Sieger #238C) Esl.

248 Chicago Flight, pair of registered covers, I with I m and 2 m Chicago Zepps and the other with 4 m Chicago
Zepp tied by "Koln 10.10.33" pmks, red Berlin connecting fit and red fit cachets, Rio bksts, very fine pair
(Sieger #238E) Est.

249 L.Z.-129, Hindenburg Disaster, large part cover front addressed to Mr. Dinnebieg N.Y. missing adhesives
and charred, violet "4.5.37" on board cachets largely readable, glassine envelope, not original, with 2 Post
Office seals (Sieger #454B) Est.

250 L.Z.-129, Hindenburg Disaster, badly charred cover, addressed to Mrs. E. Kleman, Buffalo, with contents,
in original glassine envelope with P.o. seal on reverse, German franking tied by "Nurenberg 3.5.37" pmk,
red flight cachet, censor labels on reverse (Sieger #454A) Est.

251 AEGEAN ISLANDS Rome Flight, Aegean Islands Zepps, complete, tied to registered cover by "Posta Aerea
Rodi (Egeo) 23.5.33" pmks, blue-green wolf cachet, second S.A. fit green return cachet, Frhn cds, various
transit bksts and green forwarding cachet, cover corner ink stain at top left, edge tear at left and one stamp
affixed Slightly over edge, autographed by Hu·go Eckner (Sieger #2I1G) Est.

252 Rome Flight, Aegean Islands 20L Zepp tied to registered cover by "Posta Aerea Rodi (Egeo) 24.5.33" pmk,
green wolf cachet, Zepp bkst and "Buenos Aires" arrival bkst, very fine (Sieger #211F) Esl.

253 ARGENTI A, South American Flight, black Zepp overprints, complete, tied to cover by "Buenos Aires
21.May 30" pmks, violet triangle cachet and round trip cachet, Frhn bksl, minor edge wear, fine (Sieger
#63A-D) Est.

254 AUSTRIA, 1933;Third South American Flight, Austria 50g WIPA tied to Wipa Zepp card by expo cancel
of "29 June 33;' Berlin transit, red Frhn·Barcelona hs, red and blue fit cachet bksts and Barcelona arrival,

.very fine (Sieger #219A) Est.

47

250-300

100-150

200-250

1,500-2,000

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

200-250

. 200-250

200-250
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255

256

BOLIVIA, South American Flight, Zepp surcharges complete and La Paz Air School ovpts eplt tied to
cover by "La Paz 14 May 30" pmks, script cachet, Lakehurst bkst, very fine (Sieger #60D) Esl.

South American Flight, as above with additional. violet, round flight cachet, Frhn bkst, very fine (Sieger
#6OD) Est.

AIR l.IAIL
CRISTOBAL - NEW YORK

VIA GRAF ZEPPELIN ''5TO~
LAKEHURST-FRIEDRICHSHAFEN J'"'V?? ~ •

7 1II .
~ ,93u '

t ; L 7()....

=:13

500-750

500-750

257 CANAL ZONE, First South America Flight, SSe in Canal Zone airmails tied to card by "Christobal May
22 1930" machine cancel, mixed franking with U.S. 65c Zepp tied by "New York May 29" duplex, German
and U.S. night cachet, Frhn cds, light corner crease, fine (Sieger #64Il1) Est.

258 CYRENAICA, Rome Flight, Cyrenaica Zepps, complete, tied to registered cover by "Bengasi Posta Aerea
Zeppelin 18.5.33" pmks, blue-green wolf cachet, second South America Flight return cachet, Frhn cds, various
transit bksts and green "30.5.38" forwarding cachet bksts, cover ink stain at top left corner and minor type
bleeding (Sieger #2120) Est.

259 GIBRALTAR, Chicago Flight, 15d in Gibraltar adhesives tied to registered cover by "Registered Gibraltar
20 Sp 33" oval pmks, red fit cachet and "Berlin~Frhn" red octagonal cachet.bksts, Berlin and Pernambuco
17X.33" bksts, fine Est.

260 GREECE, Rome Flight, full set of 3 Zepps tied to registered cover to "Athens 27.V.33" pmks, blue wolf
cachet, red 5 line Greek cachet and green "2.Sudamerfafahrt" cachet, Frhn. cds, green forwarding cachet
"30.5.33" bkst and several transit bksts, fine (Sieger #2IOy) Est.

261 FRENCH ANDORRA, 1933, First South American Flight, 1OF8Oc franking tied to registered card by
"AndoTTe 1-5-33" pmks, blue fit cachet and Frhn cds, bkst, minor edge browning Est.

262 FRENCH MAROCCO, 1933, Third South America Flight, IIF80c French Marocco franking tied to registered
card by "Casablanca 31-5-33" pmk, violet Seville fit cachet, Barcelona and Pernambuco bksts, light edge
browning _ Est.

263 IRELAND, 1932, Seventh South American Flight, Ireland 2/6 Seahorse and additional franking tied to
registered cover by "22 Sp 32" pmks, brown and red fit cachets, Pernambuco transit bkst, very fine ....
.................................................................................................................... Est.

264 ITALY, Rome Flight, complete Zepp set tied to registered cover by "Roma 29.5.33" pmks, round trip flight
with blue violet wolf cachet, forwarded by second South American fit with green cachet, "Frhn" cds, various
bksts incl. green "30.5.33" forwarding cachet, fine (Sieger #2080) Est.

49

500-750

500-750

250-300

400-500

150-200

100-150

150-200

400-500
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265 MONACO, 1933, Second South American Flight, Monaco franking tied to registered card by "Monaco-
Ville 29-5-33" pmk, green fit cachet, Frhn cds, Pernambuco bkst, very fine EsL

266 RUSSIA, #CIS-19, Zeppelins complete, imperf, tied to regis. flown cover by Moscow "15.5.31" pmks, Berlin
bkst, fine Esi.

267 TRIPOLITANIA, Rome Flight, 12L Tripolitania Zepp tied together with two values of Libia to registered
cover by "Tripoli 29.5.33" pmks. blue wolf cachet, Pernambuco bksts, very rine (Sieger H212L) ..... Est.

268 UNITED STATES, HCI3, 6Sc Zepp tied to cover by "Washington D.C. Apr 19 1930" machine cancel, first
day usage, very fine Est.

269 HCI3, Cl4, 6Sc Zepp pair and single $1.30 Zepp tied to cover by "Washington nc. Apr 19 1930" dupl~x

pmks, first day usage wilh violet and red fit cachets, green cancel ink offset near address, very fine ....
. Est.

270 #CI4, S1.30 Zepp tied to flown card by "Washington D.C. Apr 19 1930" machine cancel, first day usage
with fit cachet. very fine Est.

271 HClS, $2.60 Zepp, pI. no. single tied to cover by "Washington D.C. Apr 19 1930" machine cancel, first day
usage with red and violet Ot cachets, signed by Dr. Eckner, fine adhesive Est.

272 South American Highl, $2.60 Zepp (HCI5) tied to cover by "New York Apr 28 1930" pmk, Lakehurst bkst,
violet U.S., type I, and red German cachets, very fine (Sieger U64G) Est.

273 South American Flight return trip, 65c Zepp (HCI3) tied by "New York May 31 1930" duplex to Zepp view
card, Frhn. arrival pmk, violet U.S. type II and red German cachets, fine {Sieger U64F) Est.

274 UeIS, SOc Zeppelin, block of four tied to cover by" ew York Oct 2 1933" duplex pmk, first day usage
with red flight cachet. and magenta expo cachet, green Fhrn bkst, fine Est.
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150-200

250-300

200-250

500-750

1,250-1,500

500-750

750-1,000

250-300

150-200
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275

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

283

284

Chicago Flight, triple mixed franking of German I m Zepp tied by "L.G.Z. 16.10.33" cds with red fIt cachet,
Brazil 7$000 Zepp ovpt tied by "Recife 20X.33" cds with violet cachet and U.S. 50c Zepp tied by "Akron
OCl 28" pmk with violet cachet, complete round trip with proper backslamps, very fine (Sieger #239E)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Chicago Flight, Nicaragua dispatch, 4 surcharged values tied to cover by "Correa Aero Oct 18 1933" pmk,
mixed franking with U.S. 50c Zepp tied by "Chicago 111 Oct 26 1933" pmk, black nt cachet bkst and green
Frhn. Zepp pmk, fine (Sieger #245B) Est.

United States, the collection and accumulation of 100 covers or cards with U.S. fran kings, inel. 1.30 ZePD
(2), 50c Zepp (16 on II covers or cards), 2 mixed fran kings with Germany on L.Z.-129 nights and 1 on
L.Z.-130 night (Staehle cacheted cover), other items from various flights incl. a card signed by Dr. Eckner
and a couple with Lindbergh cph. panes, condition mixed, fine group Est.

Zeppelin Flights, the highly important balance of collection, 1100 covers or cards plus box of collateral
items, loaded with better flights, usages and fran kings, incl. Aegean Is., San Marino, Cyrenaica, Canada,
Greece, haly, G.B., Japan, Latvia, Spain, etc., over 450 are non German fran kings, the German fran kings
incl. pioneers (25 Rhine-Main cards, 4 Gelber Huods), hi value frankings incl. S.A. nt ovpts (60), 4m Polar
nt ovpt (6), etc., wide range of earlier nights, condition mixed, very fine lot, see pages 55, 56 Est.

BALANCES

Carrier Pigeon Airmails, the small collection of stamps and covers, incl. Great Barrier Islands (2 pigeongrams
with adhesives, 1900, 1901) plus off several cover adhesives, India 1931 pigeongram with cover, some later
incl. Czechoslovakia 1968 usages, fine group Esl.

Catapull Flights, the collection of 42 covers or cards, inel. 8 Zepp + Catapult combinations, some better
fran kings incl. Latvia, Switzerland and Danzig, condition very mixed, fine lot, see page 57 Esl.

Domier Do X, the collection of 21 covers or cards with various DO-X cachets and a small album of to
photo cards, incl. 2 covers with mixed U.S. and German fran kings for 1930 American Legion flight, better
adhesives incl. German 2 m S.A. Zepp ovpts (6) and 4 m S.A. Zepp ovpts (5), condition varies, fine group,
see pqe 57.............................................. . , E51.

Damaged Mail, the collection and accumulation of approx 75 pieces, world wide in scope, incl. 10 crash
covers, several damaged in postal handling a steamer Oregon wreck cover, etc., primarily from 1920-1935
period................................................................................... . .. Est.

Foreign Airmails, balance of accumulation and collection, large box with several hundred covers, very diverse
group but with some better early material inel. Italy, Philippines, Br. Commonwealth, etc, mixed condition,
fine lot................................................................................ . Est.

Lindberghiana, the colleciion and accumulation of 157 covers or cards plus misc. collateral incl. signed
passenger list and sheet music to "Plucky Lindy's Lucky DaY,' covers inel various flts, commemorative cachets
and towns named after Lindbergh, condition varies, fine lot. Est.
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
Moody Lane

Danbury, CT. 06811
Telephone (203)792-5374
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